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sented, and I think every responsible administrator in India
will admit that this wise step has improved and strengthened
the legislative machinery of the Government. Even when
the views of tke elected members are rejected—and they
are often rejected—even then the expression of their views
is a gain to the cause of administration. Xhe time has now
come when a fuller scope may be given to this expression
of our views and the representation of our opinions. Half-
a-dozen members, elected under somewhat complicated rules
can scarcely give expression to the views of a province with
a population of thirty or forty millions or more. Is it too
much to hope that in the not remote future the Government
will find it possible to permit every District to be represented
by its own member ? I do not object to the number of
official and nominated members being also increased; I do
not object to the Councils sitting five days or six days in the
week instead of one day; and I do not object to the head of
the Government reserving the power of vetoing a measure,
even against the views of the majority of the Council, in
urgent cases as the Queen of England has theoretically the
power to refuse her consent to a measure passed by both
Houses. With these safeguards, I would suggest an expan-
sion of the Provincial Councils on the basis of each District
being represented by its member, so that there may be an
adequate expression of the people's opinions and views on
every question. We do not wish for the absolute control
of the administration of the country, but we do demand an
adequate means of placing our views before the Govern-
ment before it decides on questions affecting our welfare.
provincial executive councils
But, gentlemen, the Legislative Councils deal with legis-
lation only; there  are large and  important measures  of

